
 
  

 
Estimated LGBT-Wealth 
- data as of year-end 2022 - 

 

Source: LGBT Capital (2023) 

 

Country/Region 2023 (US$) 2021 (US$) 2019 (US$) 
    
China PRC $5,532 billion $4,867 billion $4,149 billion 
Hong Kong $227 billion $206 billion $199 billion 
India $925 billion $834 billion $820 billion 
Japan $1,670 billion $1,751 billion $1,624 billion 
Singapore $115 billion $106 billion $90 billion 
Thailand $87 billion $89 billion $75 billion 
    
France $1,050 billion $972 billion $892 billion 
Germany $1,137 billion $1,188 billion $953 billion 
Greece $59 billion $58 billion $56 billion 
Ireland $60 billion $63 billion $62 billion 
Italy $748 billion $774 billion $738 billion 
Spain $548 billion $558 billion $505 billion 
Sweden $194 billion $170 billion $133 billion 
Portugal $84 billion $77 billion $71 billion 
United Kingdom $1,057 billion $993 billion $932 billion 
    
Canada $804 billion $647 billion $557 billion 
US $9,477 billion $8,212 billion $6,889 billion 
    
Australia $692 billion $602 billion $468 billion 
New Zealand $112 billion $81 billion $70 billion 
    
GLOBAL $30 trillion $27 trillion $23 trillion 

 

Sources: Global and National Household Wealth estimates from the Credit Suisse 
Research Institute publications “Global Wealth Report 2022” and “Global Wealth 
Databook 2022”.  LGBT estimates from LGBT Capital. 
 

Note: The Credit Suisse Research Institute estimates the distribution within and across 
nations of individual net worth, defined as the marketable value of financial assets plus 
non-financial assets (principally housing and land) less debts.  
 
For permission on use of statistics or to receive Executive Summary of 

full report on LGBT market size, please contact 
info@LGBT-Capital.com 

 

Disclaimer – the data and information in this document has been prepared for informational 
purposes only and neither LGBT Capital nor its owner Galileo Capital Management Ltd makes 
any undertakings or assurances for its accuracy or relevance.  The information in this document 
is not intended to and shall not in any way constitute an invitation or offer to invest in any 
investment products. 


